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Abstract
Application of the commercial formulation of chlorpyrifos has resulted in considerable environmental contamination. This study was designed to develop environmentally acceptable chlorpyrifos formulation for safe and effective application. This involved the modification of clay surfaces from hydrophilic to hydrophobic via ionexchange reaction with organic cations. The resulting organo-clay complexes were
tested for adsorption and release of chlorpyrifos. HPLC and FTIR measurements
showed considerable adsorption and strong interaction between chlorpyrifos molecules and the organo-clay complexes. Basal spacing results emphasized the formation
of suitable micro-pores for chlorpyrifos molecules. HPLC and bioassay techniques
confirmed the slow release of chlorpyrifos. Leaching potential showed retention of
chlorpyrifos in the top soil. Therefore application of organoclay formulation of
chlorpyrifos may reduce their potential environmental contamination and produce
safe applications.
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1. Introduction
Chlorpyrifos is an organophosphate insecticide widely used in agricultural and public
health sectors [1]. The application of the commercial formulations of chlorpyrifos
created many environmental problems. For instance, residues of chlorpyrifos have been
detected in fruit, vegetables, water and soil samples in many parts of the world [2]-[7],
in outdoor air samples [8], in oceanic air samples [9], in Alaskan Arctic estuaries [10],
in dust [11] and in carpets [12]. Furthermore, Chlorpyrifos has been shown to cause
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environmental health problems [13]-[15], ecological disturbance [16] and toxic effects
to aquatic life [17]-[21]. Recent published work revealed human toxicity due to long
term exposure to chlorpyrifos formulations [22]. Moreover, chlorpyrifos has been
shown to: induce neurite retraction in differentiating neuronal cells, [23], cause cytotoxicity [24] and reduce growth, enzyme activity and chlorophyll A synthesis of fresh
water microalgae [25]. The annual report revealed the application of large quantities of
chlorpyrifos that reached to 18,125 Liter [26].
Moreover, application of commercially available formulations of chlorpyrifos may
result in subsequent leaching, movement and migration from the top soil layer to deeper soil depths. This may also result in losing the insecticidal activity that has to be
maintained in the tope soil layer where some soil insects are spending parts of their life
cycle. Accordingly, the authors of this study initiated the idea of developing clay based
formulation for environmentally safe and effective application of chlorpyrifos. The rationale of this study is emerged from the fact that modifying the hydrophilic surfaces of
clay minerals to partially or totally hydrophobic through an ion exchange reaction using a suitable organic cation may enhance the adsorption of chlorpyrifos and consequently reduce its movement in soil and producing safe and effective application in the
environment.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
Bentonite clay was obtained from the Source Clays Repository, Clay Minerals Society,
Columbia, MO, USA. Its cation exchange capacity is equal to 0.8 mmol/g [27]. Chlorpyrifos 99.9% purity was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Germany. The commercial
emulsion formulation of chlorpyrifos (Dursban EC20) was purchased from a certified
pesticide vendor in Gaza.
The organic cation compounds benzyltrimethyl ammonium (BTMA), benzyltriethyl
ammonium (BTEA), benzyltributyl ammonium (BTBA) and phenyltrimethyl ammonium (PTMA) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Germany and utilised without
further purification. Their chemical structures are illustrated in Figure 1.

2.2. Soil Collection
Soil samples were collected from the top 20 cm of a multi-agricultural soil in Gaza
which has no history of chlorpyrifos application Lewhadi Farm. The soil samples were
air dried, sieved through 2 mm mesh and stored in plastic bags in the laboratory. The
physicochemical properties of the soil (pH, electrical conductivity (EC), Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) content, organic matter content (OM), organic carbon content (OC)
and soil texture) were determined using standard methods.

2.3. Preparation of Organo-Clay Complexes
The following clay-BTMA 0.5/-PTMA 0.5/-BTEA 0.25 and clay-BTBA 0.8 complexes
were prepared by ion exchange reaction using drop wise addition of the organic cation
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Figure 1. Chemical structure of the chemicals utilized.

to suspended clay (1%) under continuous magnetic stirring for 48 h at room temperature [28] [29]. The yielded clay complexes were separated after 30 min centrifugation
(6000 g), the precipitate was washed three times with distilled water up to have free
chloride ion in the washing water, lyophilized and ground to 50 µm and kept in plastic
bottles at room temperature.

2.4. Adsorption of Chlorpyrifos
Adsorption of chlorpyrifos was performed at room temperature (25˚C ± 1˚C) at a fixed
concentration of chlorpyrifos not too low and not too high (200 µg/g). In this procedure the required concentration of chlorpyrifos was prepared in 25 ml distilled water
and transferred to 30 ml centrifuge tubes containing 10 mg clay or organo-clay complexes. The tubes were kept overnight (24 hr) for horizontal shaking at 140 rpm. The
supernatants were then separated by centrifugation at 6000 g for 1 h. The remaining
concentrations of chlorpyrifos in the solutions were determined by HPLC as described
below.

2.5. Adsorption Isotherms
Adsorption isotherm of chlorpyrifos on each organo-clay complex was performed in
distilled water by making a series of dilutions ranging from 0.0 - 1 mg/g in a total volume of 25 ml. Then each volume was transferred to a 30 ml centrifuge tube containing
10 mg of clay or organo-clay complex. The tubes were sealed and kept under horizontal
shaking for 48 h [30] then centrifuged at 6000 g for 1 h to separate the supernatants.
The remaining concentrations of chlorpyrifos in the solutions were determined by
HPLC as described below. The adsorbed amounts were calculated using Equation (1).

Q
=
s

( Qi − Qe )V

M

(1)

where Qi and Qe are the initial and equilibrium concentration mg/l, and Qs is the concentration in the solid phase mg/g (the adsorbed amount). V is the volume (L) and M is
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the mass of adsorbent (g).

2.6. HPLC Measurement
As described previously [30], chlorpyrifos concentrations in the supernatants were determined by Chromtech HPLC with Diode Array Detector (DAD) equipped with manual-injection system. The column was 200 mm × 4.6 mm (i.d.) reverse-phase. Packing
ODS-BP 5 µm (C18), injection volume was 50 µl and wave length of detection was 280
nm, mobile phase was water:methanol 10:90. The flow rate maintained 1.5 ml∙min−1
and retention time 8 min. External calibration and standard curve measurements were
done before determination of chlorpyrifos in any supernatant.

2.7. XRD-Measurement
As previously described [31], Clay-PTMA/-BTBA complexes having different loadings
(0, 0.5 mmol cationic surfactant/g clay) were measured for basal spacing using a Philips
1030 X-Ray diffractometer with CoKa radiation. These measurements were conducted
at CRMD, CNRS-University, Orleans, France.

2.8. Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR)
Following the procedure previously described [32] [33], 2 mg of chlorpyrifos, or its
complexes with clay or organo-clay was crushed with 98 mg of KBr in the micro-mill.
The mixture was transferred to a special cylinder with 1 cm diameter. The mixture was
then compressed under vacuum and high atmospheric pressure (5 at) for 2 min. The
pellets were removed and transferred to a Petri dish for protection. The FTIR spectra
were obtained using KBr pellets with Agilent Technologies, Cary 640 FTIR spectrometer. Spectra were recorded at room temperature in the range of 1800 - 1200 cm−1.

2.9. Preparation of Organoclay Formulations of Chlorpyrifos
The organoclay formulations of chlorpyrifos were prepared by dissolving appropriate
amounts (50 mg) of chlorpyrifos in 10 ml methanol and transferring 2 ml of the solution to a 180 mg powdered clay, or organoclay suspended in 8 ml methanol. The system
was sealed and shaken for 4 h to ensure complete interaction between chlorpyrifos and
clay or organo-clay. The solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure as previously
described [34].

2.10. Leaching Potential of Chlorpyrifos in Soil
The leaching potential of chlorpyrifos in soil was tested using tin columns of the following dimensions: 10 × 10 cm2 surface area and 25 cm height (Figure 2) [35] [36].
Each column was filled with 2 L air-dried sandy soil sieved through 2 mm mesh. The
columns were shaken several times to ensure stable and homogenized sand distribution
in the columns. The columns were then distributed into 6 groups, each group consisting of 5 columns, one group served as a control sample which did not receive chlorpyrifos. The other 5 groups each received one of the following formulations: Commercial
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Figure 2. Column technique used for HPLC and bioassay techniques for determination of leaching
potential in soil. Left photo shows full column filled with sandy soil and treated with chlorpyrifos
and irrigated with water. Right photo shows the columns split lengthwise to form 2 pots.

formulation; clay, clay-PTMA; clay-BTMA; clay-BTBA. The formulation was sprayed
onto the surface of the column. Each surface treated with the chlorpyrifos formulations
received 1 mg chlorpyrifos. Each column was carefully irrigated with 500 ml distilled
water (field capacity of water) applied in portions over 3 - 5 hours at 20 min intervals.
The columns were left for 48 h in the laboratory for equilibration, then sliced lengthwise to form two pots of 10 × 5 × 25 cm each (Figure 2). One pot was used for chemical determination using HPLC, and the second was used for bioassay determination
using 2nd instar mosquito larvae bred in the laboratory as the test organism.

2.11. HPLC Determination of Chlorpyrifos in Soil Layers
One pot of the soil column was divided into 4 layers of 5 cm long (Figure 2). Each soil
layer was transferred to a 2 L glass beaker containing 1000 ml of distilled water. The soil
samples were shaken for 3 h using a magnetic stirrer. The samples were left for 2 h for
precipitation and two replicates of 5 ml water were collected from each layer, centrifuged at 20,000 rpm and used for HPLC determination as mentioned above.

2.12. Bioassay Determination of Chlorpyrifos in Soil Layers
Dose-response relationship
Following the procedure described in El-Nahhal et al. [37] [38], series of chlorpyrifos
concentrations in the range of 0.0 - 1 mg/l were prepared in 1 L distilled water. Ten
mosquito larvae were added to each concentration. The number of dead larvae were
recorded and taken as an indicator of chlorpyrifos concentration after 96 h. % mortality
at each point was calculated according to Equation (2), El-Nahhal et al. [37]

%mortality = 100 ∗ ( Lc − Lt ) Lc

(2)

where Lc and Lt are the live cases in the control and treatment, respectively.
Regressing % mortality versus concentrations at low range gives a linear relationship
(Equation (3)).
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Y = aX

(3)

where Y and X are % mortality and concentration mg/l respectively, a is the slope of the
straight line and indicates the toxicity of chlorpyrifos.
Following the procedure described in the HPLC section, the soil water mixture was
separated by filtration to obtain a clear solution. 10 mosquito larvae of 2nd instar age
were transferred to each container of the soil layer filtrate. Dead larvae were quantified
as described above. % mortality was calculated according to Equation (2) and application of Equation (3) enable determination of chlorpyrifos concentration in the soil layer.

2.13. Statistical Analysis
Each experiment was repeated 2 times with 5 replicates at each point each time. Mean
and standard deviations were calculated for each point. For adsorption experiments error bars were presented in each isotherm, overlapping error bars indicate no statistically significant difference. The capacity and intensity of adsorption on the clay or organo-clay complexes were obtained by fitting the adsorption results to the Freundlich
adsorption model ( q = K f Ce1 n ). The model can be transferred to a linear mode

log q log K f + 1 n log Ce , where q represents the adthrough log scale producing =
sorbed amount (mg/g), Ce is the remaining concentration in the solution, Kf and n are
Freundlich constants indicating capacity and intensity of adsorption respectively.
ANOVA was used to detect significant differences at the 0.05 level.

3. Results and Discussion
The organic cations used in this study (Figure 1) are surface active agents, sold at room
temperature [28]. BTMA, PTMA, BTEA and BTBA contain aromatic ring and aliphatic
moiety in their structures.
The aromatic ring may enhance the π-π interactions with chlorpyrifos. At low tested
concentration, they do not have toxicity to different organism. Moreover, these substances can be bound to clay fraction in soil or react with humic and/or fulvic acids and
make larger organic molecules that interact with organic pollutants in soil or aquatic
systems accordingly, they are environmentally friendly compounds. Similar observation
were reported previously [39]. So far, using these organoclays as adsorbents may further enhance the adsorption of chlorpyrifos and reduce their release in the environment. Moreover, analysis of carbon contents in the organoclays indicated that it contained organic cations below the cation exchange capacity of the clay minerals (data not
shown). Detailed description of the mechanism for the formation of clay-organic cation
complexes are shown in El-Nahhal and Safi [40].
In addition, the tested soil in this study had the following physicochemical properties: pH value (7.0 ± 0.2), EC value (0.95 ± 0.03) ms/cm, CaCO3 value (0.05%), clay
fraction (3%) and organic matter value is (1.73% ± 0.07%).

3.1. Adsorption of Chlorpyrifos
The relationship between peak areas and corresponding standard concentration of
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chlorpyrifos gave linear relationship. Regression analysis showed a correlation coefficient (R2) of 0.998 indicating a strong positive association, validity and the suitability of
the method used. Accordingly the linear equation was used to determine the concentration of chlorpyrifos in the unknown samples in the supernatants by HPLC. Adsorption
of chlorpyrifos on the different clay and organo-clay complexes is shown in Figure 3. It
demonstrates that a small amount of chlorpyrifos was adsorbed on unmodified clay
similar results were previously reported [41] who revealed low adsorbed amount of
chlorpyrifos on Montmorillonite.
Modifying clay surfaces with different organic cations resulted in enhanced adsorption. Moreover, modifying the clay surfaces with the largest organic cation (i.e. BTBA)
resulted in further enhancement of chlorpyrifos adsorption. The explanation of these
results is that the clay surface without modification has hydrophilic properties due to
the presence of inorganic cations, whereas modification of the clay surfaces with organic cations (e.g. PTMA) creates a micro-hydrophobic environment on the clay surface facilitating the adsorption of chlorpyrifos. Our results agree with Nir et al., [42]
who revealed that pre adsorbing the clay minerals with aromatic organic cations enhanced the adsorption of non ionic organic molecules from water. Further supports to
our results come from the findings of Baglieri et al., [43] who reported similar phenomena in other cases. Moreover, modifying the clay surface with larger cations (e.g.
BTBA) created a more hydrophobic environment on the clay surfaces hence more adsorption was observed. This suggestion is further supported by a study of Rubin et al.
[44] who found that using hexadecyltrimethyl ammonium (HDTMA) created a hydrophilic layer that allowed chlorophenols to be partitioned between water and the organo-clay according to log Kow value. Moreover, adsorption mechanisms of organic
cations and clay surfaces are shown below.

Figure 3. Adsorption of chlorpyrifos on different organo-clay complexes. Error bars represent
standard deviations. Columns labeled d are not significantly different at 0.05 level of significance.
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3.2. Adsorption Mechanisms
XRD-Measurements showed that adsorption of PTMA, BTMA, BTEA and BTBA molecules a loading of 0.5 mmol/g clay resulted in increasing the basal spacing of clay layers.
For instance, the basal spacing is approximately 11.9 A in clay (no organic cationic adsorbed on clay surfaces). This result agrees with Mac Ewan and Wilson [45] who found
similar basal spacing for Na+ Montmorillonite. Pre-adsorption of the clay mineral with
a smaller organic cation (e.g PTMA), at 0.5 mmol/g clay increasing the basal spacing to
14.09 A, whereas using a larger organic cation BTBA, the basal spacing increased up to
15.9 A. These results agree with El-Nahhal [31] who found similar basal spacing for organic cation adsorbed on Montmorillonite. These results suggest that the basal spacing
is increased as the size of the aliphatic part of the organic cation increased (Figure 1).
For instance, the nearly similar basal spacing of clay modified with PTMA or BTMA
may due to the fact that the quaternary ammonium substituted with-CH3 in both cases.
Modifying the clay surface with BTBT increased in the basal spacing, this is probably
due to the fact that the quaternary ammonium saturated with three aliphatic groups
(-CH2CH2CH2CH3). These groups may be oriented in different angles, accordingly tremendous increases in the basal spacing was observed. Consequently, modification of
the clay surfaces with different organic cation may lead to the formation of micro-pores
having different size according to the chemical structure and molecular size of the organic cation and the degree of coverage of the surfaces. Accordingly, modifying the clay
surface with a smaller size organic cation such as PTMA or BTMA, the phenyl rings
and the aliphatic parts may be oriented parallel to clay layers (Figure 4) producing a
smaller room (basal spacing). This position may not allow/maximize π-electrons to interact with chlorpyrifos through π-π interaction as obvious in Figure 4(a). Orientation

Figure 4. Schematic view of interaction of chlorpyrifos on clay saturated with (a)
a smaller organic cation (e.g. PTMA), and (b) a larger organic cation (BTBA).
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of PTMA molecules on montmorillonite surfaces was previously reported [46]. For the
case of modifying the clay surfaces with BTBA a larger basal spacing was obtained due
to the large size of BTBA and the orientation of aliphatic and aromatic rings. This
position may allow/maximize π-electrons to interact with chlorpyrifos through π-π
interaction as obvious in Figure 4(b). This situation may result in either formation of
micro-pores on the clay surfaces that accommodate more molecules of chlorpyrifos or
better interaction between the phenyl rings through π-π interaction and/or hydrogen
bonding of pre-adsorbed organic cation and chlorpyrifos molecules. This suggestion is
supported by the results of Stevens and Anderson [46] who highlighted the π-π interactions. Schematic diagram of Chlorpyrifos interaction with clay modified with a smaller
organic cation (e.g. PTMA) and a larger organic cation (BTBA) is shown in Figure 4. It
can be concluded that the interaction of chlorpyrifos with clay-PTMA seems weak due
to the smaller basal spacing (Figure 4(a)) accordingly low adsorption was occur on
clay-PTMA (Figure 3). At clay-BTBA (Figure 4(b)), the basal spacing is larger than the
upper case accordingly the π-π interactions is freely occurred accordingly more adsorption was observed (Figure 3). In addition hydrogen bonding may also influence the interaction between chlorpyrifos molecules and clay-PTMA due to a smaller basal spacing. In this case the aliphatic part of chlorpyrifos may have good position to interact
with clay-PTMA accordingly high adsorption was occurred. This hypothesis was also
supported by recent work of Olivella et al. [47] who emphasize the effects of π-π interaction, hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic effects as shown for the case of clayPTMA (Figure 4(a)).

3.3. Adsorption Isotherms
The adsorption isotherms of chlorpyrifos on bentonite (clay), Clay-BTMA, Clay-PTMA,
Clay-BTEA, and Clay-BTBA complexes are shown in Figure 5. These isotherms were
generated at aqueous chlorpyrifos concentrations up to its solubility limit in water (1
mg/L). As expected, chlorpyrifos was poorly adsorbed on clay alone, whereas adsorption on clay pre adsorbed with PTMA, BTMA, BTEA or BTBA at a load of 0.5 mmol/g
resulted in larger adsorbed amounts of chlorpyrifos than on clay alone. These data are
in agreement with previous results reported by Jaynes and Boyd [48] El-Nahhal and Safi [49] who confirmed transformation of clay surfaces from hydrophilic to hydrophobic
by pre-adsorbing alkyl ammonium. Moreover, increasing chlorpyrifos concentration in
the solution results in a further increase in the adsorbed amounts of chlorpyrifos in all
cases. This suggests high affinity of the surface to adsorb chlorpyrifos. However the
magnitude of affinity differs between organoclay complexes. The lowest magnitude was
observed on clay without surface modification and the highest magnitude on
Clay-BTBA. The explanation of these results is related to the hydrophilic nature of the
clay and hydrophobic nature of chlorpyrifos, more elaboration on this topic has been
given above. Fitting the data in Figure 5 to the Freundlich adsorption model provides
the adsorption parameters, Kf and n, (Table 1) that indicated capacity and intensity of
adsorption respectively. It can be seen that Kf values ranged from 0.24 in the case of
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Figure 5. Adsorption of chlorpyrifos on clay and organo-clays. Error bars represent standard
deviations. Overlapping of error bars indicates no significant differences at 0.05 level.
Table 1. Adsorption parameters of chlorpyrifos on clay and different organo-clays.
Adsorbent

Kf

n

R2

Clay

0.24

0.82

0.954

Clay-BTMA

1.06

0.67

0.98

Clay-PTMA

11.72

0.51

0.957

Clay-BTEA

4.59

0.86

0.986

Clay-BTBA

5.81

0.83

0.994

clay alone to 11.72 in the clay modified with PTMA, clay modified with BTBA also
showed a high value of Kf (5.81) indicating several magnitudes of adsorption capacity.
The values of n are quite similar except Clay-PTMA and Clay-BTMA have lower values.
The explanation for these variations is that the clay surfaces are not fully saturated with
organic cation up to the cation exchange capacity. Therefore chlorpyrifos molecules
tend to interact directly with clay surfaces through water bridges as demonstrated in
previous studies [32] and with organic cation in the clay surface. In these cases the interaction tends to occur via π-π interactions with phenyl rings due to the smaller size of
the cations. El-Nahhal et al., [50] demonstrated the effects of smaller molecular size of
the organic cations in further enhancing the removal of organic molecules from water
systems via adsorption. In addition further elaboration of the interactions on the clay
surfaces are given below in the FTIR section.

3.4. FTIR Spectrum of Chlorpyrifos with Clay or Organo-Clay Complexes
Detailed information on the chlorpyrifos interaction with clay or organo-clay surfaces
was obtained via FTIR spectroscopy. Figure 6 shows spectra of chlorpyrifos in its free
form, adsorbed to the clay alone; adsorbed to clay modified with PTMA and adsorbed
to clay modified with BTBA. The two peaks at 1549.425 and 1410.152 cm−1 in the spec100
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Figure 6. FTIR results. Chlorpyrifos in its free form (top left), adsorbed to clay (top right), adsorbed to clay-BTBA (bottom left)
and adsorbed to clay-PTMA (bottom right). Unit of wave number is cm−1.

trum of free chlorpyrifos were assigned to the stretching vibrations of the CH(Cl)3 on
the phenyl ring (1549.425 cm−1) and N-H of the anilidic group (1410.125 cm−1). Similar
vibrations have been reported previously [51]. The main differences among the spectra
are as follows: 1) the peak at 1549.425 cm−1 of the free chlorpyrifos was shifted to a
higher wave number at 1641.484 cm−1 (clay), 1643.8 cm−1 (Clay-BTBA) and 1635.08
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cm−1 (clay-PTMA); 2) the peak at 1410.152 cm−1 in the free form of chlorpyrifos disappeared in clay, shifted to higher wave numbers at 1471.624, with an inverted peak at
1450 (clay-BTBA), and 1489.571 cm−1 with another peak at 1412 cm−1. These shifts indicate that pyridyl group of chlorpyrifos molecules interact more strongly with the
phenyl ring of the organo-clay complex. Moreover, the hydrophobic side-chain groups
(CH3-CH2-)2 of the chlorpyrifos molecule reflect with the CH3-(e.g. PTMA, BTMA);
CH3-CH2-(e.g. BTEA); or CH3-CH2-CH2-CH2 (e.g BTBA). The effect is more strong
in the case of Clay-BTBA due to more hydrophobic interaction. In the case of clay
alone, the interaction seems to be via hydrophilic interaction through water molecule
bridge (hydrogen bonding between P-O-H-O-clay). Regardless to the fact that the shift
seem to be large but is is a hydrophilic interaction and immediately become very week
under more hydrophilic environment (aqueous solution) accordingly more leaching
was onserbed with clay formulations. Our results agree with Schmidt et al., [52] who
revealed higher shifts due to the hydrophobic side-chain groups interaction with other
molecules. The disappearance of the peak at 1410.152 cm−1 when chlorpyrifos interacts
with the clay surface without modification indicates disappearance of the π-π interaction and/or hydrophobic interaction. In accord with the data in Figure 4. Modifying
the clay surface with PTMA or BTBA resulted in large shifts to higher wave numbers
with appearance of other peaks indicating strong interaction. These results are supported by the larger adsorbed amount of chlorpyrifos on organo-clays than clay without modification. More support for our results comes from the recent work of Olivella
et al. [47] who emphasized the effects of π-π interaction, hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic effects as shown for the case of clay-PTMA (Figure 4(a)).

3.5. Release and Leaching Potential of Chlorpyrifos in Soil Columns
Release and leaching potential of chlorpyrifos from the different formulations in soil
columns are shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8. The HPLC determination of the release

Figure 7. HPLC determination of released fraction of chlorpyrifos
from different formulations in sandy soil in Gaza.
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Figure 8. Bioassay determination of released fraction of chlorpyrifos from
different formulations in sandy soil in Gaza.

and leaching of chlorpyrifos (Figure 7) and bioassay techniques (Figure 8) indicate
that chlorpyrifos is released in different fractions from different formulations. However,
the trend is similar in all cases. It can be seen that the released fraction of chlorpyrifos
from clay and commercial formulations are 16.5% and 18.5% respectively, whereas the
released fraction from organo-clays are below 15% of the total concentration. In the
case of clay-BTBA, the released fraction of chlorpyrifos was about 10%. Furthermore,
considerable concentrations of chlorpyrifos were detected in deeper depths in all cases.
The lowest fraction (~5% release) was found in the soil layer 15 - 20 cm, indicating high
leaching potential. An interesting finding of this study is that organo-clay formulations
have a lower leaching potential compared to commercial or clay formulations. In accord with the adsorption results (Figure 3) This suggests that organo-clay formulations
of chlorpyrifos may remain in the topsoil layer to provide effective insect control while
protecting ground water and reducing residues in deeper soil levels. Nevertheless, in all
cases below 2.5% of the released fraction of chlorpyrifos was detected at deeper soil
depth (15 - 20 cm). The bioassay technique (Figure 8) showed a high percentage mortality in mosquito larvae due to the released fraction of chlorpyrifos from clay and
commercial formulations. The high percentage mortality of mosquitoes (60%) indicates
that a high fraction of chlorpyrifos is released from clay and the commercial formulation and consequently their potential for leaching into the soil profile is high. These results are in accord with recent report Shah et al. [53] who found that chlorpyrifos has
been shown to be the most toxic insecticide against southern house mosquito (The Culex quinquefaciatus Say). In contrast, organo-clay formulations released a significantly
lower fraction of chlorpyrifos and consequently a lower percentage mortality of mosquito larvae was observed. Moreover, the leaching potential of organo-clay formulations was restricted to the top soil layer. Clay-BTBA showed promising results in re103
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stricting chlorpyrifos release and leaching potential.
The differences between the data of HPLC determination (Figure 7) and bioassay
determination (Figure 8) can be explained by the fact that HPLC can only quantify the
concentration of chlorpyrifos in the soil layer, whereas bioassay detects the effect corresponding to the concentration. Moreover, the response also depends on the sensitivity of the tested organism. Concentrations determined by chemoassay usually differ
from those obtained by bioassay due to variability in the sensitivity of the tested organisms, age of the organisms, testing conditions and precision of the methods used.
However, our results agree with previous reports [31], [33] who found 10% - 15% difference between bioassay and chemoassay for determination of herbicide concentrations in soil profiles. Leaching depth has the following order Clay-BTBA < Clay-BTMA <
Clay-PTMA < Com < Clay.
Its is of great importance to mention that toxicity tests of organo-clay without chlorpyrifos to mosquitoes showed no mortality during the experimental period.

4. Conclusions
This study presents an attempt to develop a controlled release formulation of chlorpyrifos to reduce leaching of the compound into soil and water. Our approach involved
the following aspects:
1) Modification of the clay surface from hydrophilic to hydrophobic by pre-adsorbing to it an organic cation whose structure would enable optimal interactions between
chlorpyrifos molecules and the surface sites of the organo-clay complexes.
2) Optimizing the interaction of chlorpyrifos molecules with the organic cation on
the clay surface through selection of the suitable organic cation that has chemical
structure able to match the targeted molecule (chlorpyrifos) and optimize the clay surface coverage of organic cation.
The amounts of chlorpyrifos adsorbed on the organo-clay complexes followed the
sequence BTBA = PTMA > BTEA > BTMA > clay. Basal spacing results emphasize the
formation of suitable micro-porse for accommodation of chlorpyrifos molecules.
Release and leaching potential of chlorpyrifos were reduced when formulated with
organo-clay complexes according to the sequence of its adsorption. Clay-BTBA showed
the best advantages (large adsorption, strong interaction, and best micro-pores fit)
among the tested organoclay complexes. HPLC and bioassay techniques were effective
and strong tools for determination of release and leaching potential of chlorpyrifos in
soil.
The results of this study confirm that organo-clay formulations of chlorpyrifos reduce leaching of this insecticide into soil and water, and therefore have the potential to
reduce its negative impacts on human health and the environment.
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